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INTRODUCTION 
The development of sprout stems from the bases and sides 
of tree stumps is a phenomenon of major importance in the 
reproduction of oaks and many other forest trees. In the 
hardwood forests of eastern United States, trees of sprout 
origin predominate over large areas. The attention of forest 
pathologists has long been focused on the role played by the 
decaying stump as a source of heartrot to connected sprouts. 
Recently, pathologists' attention has again been focused 
upon stumps, stump sprouts and root systems of trees afflicted 
with vascular diseases, such as Dutch elm disease and oak 
wilt. It is well known that roots of diseased trees may 
harbor the pathogen causing oak wilt for several years. 
Moreover, the recent findings that forest tree roots may be 
extensively grafted, and that dyes will pass through these 
root grafts from diseased to healthy trees have further in­
tensified the problem. 
The present study seeks information needed on sprouting 
in the black oak (Erythrobalanus) group in relation to the 
oak wilt disease. How do sprouts originate? Are many 
polyploid? How frequently do normal and diseased stumps 
sprout, and how long do sprouts live? How do sprouts affect 
the survival of the oak wilt fungus? 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Control of oak wilt, where practiced, has largely con­
sisted of eradication of diseased trees. Because of the 
possibility of transmission of the pathogen, Ceratocystis 
fagacearum (Bretz.) Hunt, to other trees through root grafts, 
the stumps of diseased trees as well as healthy trees within 
a prescribed distance are sometimes poisoned. 
There has been increasing concern over this eradication 
technique for control of short-range spread. The fungus has 
been shown to persist in roots of diseased trees felled up 
to three years previously (Yount, 1955). It has been sug­
gested that the life of diseased roots is prolonged by root 
grafts to healthy trees (Kuntz and Riker, 1956). Further­
more, movement of the xylary fluid may continue in the 
attached diseased roots. Radioactive isotopes were shown to 
move in grafted roots of diseased trees even after the tops 
had died (Kuntz and Riker, 1956). The fungus was isolated 
from the healthy side of a root graft between a wilt-killed 
tree and an apparently normal oak (Kuntz and Riker, 1950). 
There is disagreement on the importance of root grafts 
as a means of local spread. A case has been cited in which 
three oaks were interconnected by 28 root grafts (Kuntz and 
Riker, 1956). On the other hand, other workers emphasize the 
possibility of local spread by insects or other vectors as 
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well as root grafts (Boyce, 1957; Jones and Partridge, 1961; 
True et al., i960). Evidence for the latter view includes 
the small number of grafts found in some areas, dying out of 
infection centers, and the slow increase in rate of spread 
around established infection centers. 
The effects of a control program on a forest area were 
reported for the Sinnissippi Forest in Illinois (Himelick 
and Fox, 1961). This forest was surveyed aerially in June 
and August for a number of years. Diseased trees were 
located and treated with poisons as soon as possible after 
detection. Healthy trees surrounding diseased trees were 
also poisoned, depending upon their size and proximity to 
diseased trees. After five years, losses to oak wilt had 
dropped from eight per cent of timber production to three 
per cent. 
This type of control program has been questioned by a 
number of researchers in the oak wilt field. Long distance 
spread is unaffected, and results of poison barrier estab­
lishment have not been as effective when tried elsewhere 
(True et al., i960). - Moreover, the spread of the disease 
could be obscured by the removal of healthy trees. Yount 
(1957) cultured root samples from diseased trees treated 
with a variety of toxic chemicals and obtained positive iso­
lations four to six months after treatment. Yelenosky and 
Fergus (1959) state that 
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...stump sprouts and living roots found on treated 
trees several years following treatment indicate that 
the treatment does not eliminate diseased trees or 
stumps as possible inoculum sources or the sur­
rounding healthy trees as transmission routes. The. 
fungus may pass from an infected tree through root 
grafts into newly formed sprouts of adjacent stumps 
of healthy trees, and then through more root grafts 
into healthy trees beyond the perimenter of the 
eradication zone. 
Their work with dye and poison movement in diseased and 
healthy trees shows the difficulties inherent in attempts 
to eradicate the fungus. Completely ringed stumps of 
healthy trees showed spotty distribution of dyes in the 
root. The dye most often appeared on the upper side of the 
root and was less and less noticeable as the root repeatedly 
branched. Diseased stumps did not show a continuous dye 
distribution in the stump, because of plugging of vascular 
elements. Consequently introduction of dyes through the 
stump resulted in even spottier distribution in the roots. 
Some major roots showed no dye at all. 
Despite the fact that members of the black oak group 
having the disease have never been known to recover, death 
of a tree may be somewhat delayed. Trees infected late in 
the year may leaf out in the spring of the next year, but 
soon die (Young, 1949). Trees also may produce dwarf leaves 
after delayed bud break (Englehard and Bragonier, 1957). 
Stump sprouts may appear- at the base of wilt-killed trees. 
Because sprouts are a major means of reproduction in 
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oak forests, the fate of sprouts demands some attention. 
Henry _et _al. (1944) noted that 
Although the roots and root collars of wilted trees 
may remain alive for some time, they usually harbor 
the pathogen. Thus they either fail to sprout, or 
produce sprouts that soon wilt. 
Young (1948) noted the same phenomenon, and stated that such 
sprouts usually showed typical wilt symptoms by midsummer. 
Copious production of sprout from, bur oak of the white oak 
(Leucobalanus) group has also been noticed (Parmeter, 1956). 
Tomato plants infected with a wilt inducing fungus 
occasionally produced sprouts (Gottlieb, 1944). These 
sprouts occurred at the base of the wilted plants, and 
appeared to be resistant to the disease. Although the 
fungus mycelium could be found in the vessels of the tomato 
stem where the sprout arose, it was found in the sprout only 
in close proximity to its base. The sprouts survived up to 
seven weeks and some even set fruit. 
The ability of stumps of American chestnut [Castanea 
dentata (Marsh.) Borkh.] to sprout and resprout after the 
top has been killed by the chestnut blight disease is well 
known. Little difference in height growth of sprouts from 
stumps of healthy and diseased trees was noted (Mattoon, 
1909). However, few sprouts reached a diameter inside bark 
of over four inches before dying of disease. 
The capacity of diseased, wilted oaks to produce suckers 
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along the stem and stump sprouts in the root collar region 
may be connected with the delay in the death of the cambium 
and phloem. Between the wilting of the leaves and the 
appearance of the characteristic "mats and pads" under the 
hark, the cambium and phloem remain green and healthy for a 
time (Campbell and French, 1955). Moreover, it is charac­
teristic of the symptoms that they proceed from the top 
downward, so that the root collar region would he the last 
part of the stem to die. Measurements of cambial growth in 
healthy and diseased oak (Kozlowski _et al., 1962) showed 
that radial growth of the cambium continued in diseased 
trees up to nine days after plugging of the vascular system. 
The origin of sprouts arising from the base of the stem 
is important to an understanding of the growth or lack of 
growth of the pathogen into them. In flax, Link and Eggers 
(1946) found that hypocotyledonary shoots developed from 
division of epidermal cells. Primordia were formed in the 
fourth or fifth day of top development. When the top was 
severed, these primordia, consisting of an epidermal cell 
which had undergone several divisions, formed buds and 
developed into shoots. In oak and a few other trees that 
have been investigated, basal sprouts originate either from 
callus growth around the cut stem, or from "prevent!tious 
buds" (Busgen and Munch, 1929). These buds are described as 
dormant buds arising from the original growing stem apex, 
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and maintaining their position in the growing bark by-
intercalary growth. This "bud stem" extends radially out 
from the pith and consists of an outrunner of medullary 
tissue surrounded by woody elements and a cambium of its own. 
The vascular elements are ruptured by radial growth of the 
main stem but are replaced by the cambium of the main stem. 
Recent evidence of the validity of this idea is given by 
Stone and Stone (1954) and Woods and Cassady (1961). The 
former authors published photographs of shortleaf pine stems 
tracing the buds into the pith. Woods and Cassady found 
similar radial traces from the pith to the cambium in two 
species of oak. These oak buds developed into sprouts if 
the tops were severed. If the first buds were removed, a 
callus quickly formed which was the source of many new buds 
and sprouts. Clark and Liming (1953) state that, "In 
Missouri most, if not all, oak sprouts originate from dormant 
buds...." In their study, they found that most of the 
sprouts (53 per cent) originated in the lower three inches of 
the stem, while only nine per cent of the sprouts were found 
in the upper three inches just below the girdle in the stem. 
The bark and outer sapwood were severed at three feet. A 
survey of the literature in the field of origin of tree 
sprouts indicates that further investigation is needed. 
Isolation of the oak wilt fungus has been accomplished 
from roots, stems, and leaves of diseased trees (Henry 
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_et al., 19^ 4). Special studies of the distribution of the 
fungus were made by isolation from various parts of the leaf 
(Thompson, 196l) and the root (Boyce, i960). Positive isola­
tions from infected leaves decreased in the following order: 
petiole, mid-vein, lateral vein, and interveinal tissue. 
Leaves partially bronzed yielded the most positive isola­
tions, followed by leaves with no symptoms and completely 
wilted leaves. The fungus was never isolated from inter-
veinal tissue. When the leaf was completely bronzed, the 
only positive isolations were from petioles. Difficulty in 
isolating the fungus from stems has also been encountered 
once the tissue was dead. Partially green twigs are favor­
able for isolation. The difficulty in isolating from dead 
, < 
twigs has been attributed to secondary decay fungi being 
present (Henry _et al., 1944). 
Boyce (i960) isolated the fungus from 23 of 46 diseased 
trees within 30 feet of wilt-killed trees. Of the 23 trees, 
only one was grafted to a wilt-killed tree. Samples for 
isolation were taken every three feet. Distribution of the 
fungus in the roots having positive isolations was often 
spotty. Eleven of the roots having three or more positive 
isolations had negative isolations between positive isola­
tions, while nine were consistently positive throughout their 
length. The greatest distance from the stem from which 
positive isolation could be made was 24 feet, although half 
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of the positive isolations were made within six feet of the 
root origin. 
The inoculation site has a bearing on the sequence of 
symptom appearance. Black oaks inoculated in the root or 
stem showed symptoms in the upper crown first, while inocula­
tions in petioles or small branches showed symptoms in local 
leaves first, followed by general wilt of the crown (Henry 
and Riker, 19^7). Yount (1958) inoculated oak roots at 
varying distances from the.stem. Compared with a series of 
stem-inoculated oaks, symptom expression was delayed up to a 
month (in one case, a year) in root-inoculated trees. The 
percentage of trees successfully inoculated was much lower in 
root-inoculated trees. Yount speculated that the roots might 
possess antibiotic substances inhibiting the attack of the 
fungus,•or fungus colonization might be delayed in the root 
collar region. Wound inoculation in pistillate flowers re­
sulted in eight per cent infection (Bretz and Jones, 1957). 
Symptom expression varied from three weeks to four months in 
its appearance. Information is lacking on the isolation of 
the oak wilt pathogen from stump sprouts. 
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PART I. FIELD STUDY OF SPROUTING IN 
DISEASED AND HEALTHY OAKS 
11 
METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
Sprouting of Healthy Oaks 
A small study of sprouting in felled trees of black oak 
(Quercus velutina Lam.) was conducted to provide some sort of 
basis for normal sprouting criteria. 
Forty-seven black oak stumps were examined on the Amana 
Experimental Forest (Central States Forest Experiment Station 
in cooperation with The Amana Society) in August 1959. The 
trees had been felled in August and December of 1958 and in 
January, March, and May 1959 by J. W. Edgren. All stumps 
had been tagged and records kept of date cut. The trees were 
scattered throughout a closed stand of black oak and black 
cherry (Prunus serotina Ehrh.). 
The following information was gathered on each stump in 
1959, after one season's growth: 
1. Total number of sprouts by location vertically on 
stump. 
2. Stump height and diameter. 
3. Length of tallest sprout. 
4. Attachment of live trees (companions) to stump. 
In November 1961, data were taken to show survival of 
the sprouts. The highway right-of-way had been widened 
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during the previous summer, and only 18 stumps remained to 
be tallied. 
Sprouting of Diseased Oaks 
Pilot Knob State Park survey 
Because a large proportion of the oak in Pilot Knob 
State Park had died of oak wilt, a sample of dead trees and 
tree stumps was taken in April 1$62 to determine the role 
stump sprouting plays in regeneration of such areas. Sprouts 
were counted on an area of about 60 acres in the west end of 
the park. Many of the trees had been inoculated experi­
mentally by Englehard (1955), and identifying tags were found 
indicating year of inoculation. Of 263 trees tallied, 6l 
were tagged while another 202 were naturally infected (a 
few were inoculated trees without tags). Any sprouts found 
were collected for sectioning and culturing. The culture 
media used were either two per cent water agar, or sterile 
distilled water (Bretz, 1953). 
Felling of naturally infected oaks—Wisconsin 
In Waushara County, Wisconsin, 17 diseased and four 
healthy black oaks were felled on September 30, i960, with 
the help of an employee of the Wisconsin Conservation 
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Department. The trees were all located on dry, sandy sites 
within Public Game Lands. Information was recorded in the 
summers of 1961 and 1962 on the resulting sprouts as to their 
origin, size, and health. 
Chromosome Counts of Oak Sprouts 
A study was made of chromosome number in stump sprouts 
to investigate the possibility of polyploidy. Jorgensen 
(1928) and others were able to produce polyploid sprouts from 
callus of decapitated tomato plants. Although the concensus 
of opinion seems to be that most oak sprouts arise from 
dormant buds, the possibility seemed worth investigating, 
partly because the results might have a bearing on disease 
susceptibility. 
A total of 44 sprouts were collected during the winter 
of 1961-62. Twenty-six of these were collected in late 
December 1961 from two four-inch stumps of pin oak (Quercus 
palustris Muenchh.) in the State Conservation Commission 
Nursery south of Ames (Figure 1). An additional 15 sprouts 
were collected from individual stumps on March 12, 1962. The 
sprouts were selected from vertical positions ranging from 
ground line to edge of the stump top. Three sprouts were 
taken from stumps of oak wilt killed trees at Pilot Knob 
State Park-on April 24, 1962. 
Figure 1. Stump from which a number of sprouts were 
collected for chromosome counts (note 
developing root on sprout in foreground) 
15 
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The sprouts were brought Into the greenhouse and placed 
In tap water. As soon as the buds began to break dormancy 
and had elongated to 1/2 to 1 inch, collections were made. 
The buds were cut from the sprout and placed in 0.2 per cent 
Actldlone R in tap water for four hours to shrink the chromo­
somes and maintain them in prophase. The young stem tips 
were then fixed in three parts ethyl alcohol to one part 
glacial acetic acid for 15 minutes at 60°C. Hydrolysis was 
generally for 10 minutes in IN hydrochloric acid followed by 
staining using the Peulgen nuclear reaction. 
Work with oak chromosomes in the past has been with root 
tips or with anther squash techniques. Some difficulty was 
experienced with emerging buds because the apical meristem 
was surrounded by large numbers of bracts (two at the base 
of each leaf) and leaves. The leaves became mushy under 
hydrolysis, making it difficult to find and remove the di­
viding area at the apex. This problem was resolved by using 
the lateral bud primordia which develop very rapidly as the 
new stem elongates. The best material was obtained when the 
leaves were well developed but still appressed to the stem 
axis. Primordia were separated from the stem with fine 
needles. Each primordium provided a small quantity of di­
viding tissue. These small bits of tissue did not make good 
squash mounts. Hydrolysis up to 30 minutes merely served to 
make the young stem mushy and hard to work with, without 
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enabling separation of the dividing cells. . Cover slips were 
placed over the mounds of tissue and tapped to spread and 
flatten the cells as much as possible. Although single cells 
were difficult to isolate by this technique, counts could be 
made from surface cells. This was adequate to determine 
whether or not the sprouts were polyploid. The tissue was 
quick frozen using liquid COg (Bowen, 1956), dehydrated in 
95 per cent ethyl alcohol, tinted with fast green and mounted 
in Euparal. 
Counts of 19 to 24 chromosomes in prophase were con­
sidered adequate evidence of a diploid number. In eight out 
of the 44 sprouts adequate counts could not be made because 
of lack of dividing nuclei. In these cases interphase 
nuclei were measured using an ocular micrometer. A number 
of nuclei were measured on each slide and compared to 
measurements of interphase nuclei on slides checked by 
counts. 
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RESULTS 
Sprouting of Healthy Oaks 
In general, trees cut in fall or winter sprouted more 
profusely than did trees cut during the early growing season 
(Table l). Similar results have been reported by other 
workers. This variation in sprouting corresponds roughly to 
the seasonal changes detected in starch reserves (ishibe, 
1935). A sharp drop in starch reserves of both root and 
shoot occurring about May 1 was noted by Ishibe. A rapid 
increase in starch reserves began during August in stems and 
during September in roots. 
Table 1. Sprouting of black oak stumps one growing season 
after logging 
Date logged 
Number 
of trees 
felled3-
Percentage 
sprouting 
Average height 
tallest sprout 
(feet) 
Standard 
error of 
mean 
Aug. 26, 1958 8 1.00 2.7 0.16 
Dec. 20, 1958 7 57 3.2 0.20 
Jan. 23, 1959 9 100 3.1 0.10 
Mar. 14, 1959 8 75 2.8 0.21 
May 7, 1959 8 50 1.6 0.10 
T^rees having connections with standing companion trees 
excluded. 
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Stumps of paired trees rarely sprouted when one of the 
pair was left standing. This was particularly true of pairs 
in which the trunks were joined for a foot or more above 
ground. 
Some idea of the magnitude of sprout mortality can be 
determined from data taken in November 1961 when the sprouts 
were three growing seasons old. Because of highway reloca­
tion only 18 stumps remained. Of these, 15 had live sprouts 
in 1959. On six of these same stumps all sprouts had died, 
or 40 per cent mortality. Determination of the causes of 
the heavy mortality of sprouts would make a very worthwhile 
research project involving forestry, entomology, and 
mycology. Many sprouts were observed with insect emergence 
holes. These same sprouts were often dead at the tip and 
declining in vigor at the base. Some sprouts were almost 
isolated from the roots by sapwood rotting fungi in the 
stump. Several had been browsed by animals. Perhaps a com­
bination of factors is responsible for the decline and death 
of stump sprouts. 
Sprouting of Diseased Oaks 
Pilot Knob State Park survey 
The trees and stumps which were identified by tags were 
inoculated in 1952, 1953, and 1954 with mycelium of the oak 
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wilt fungus. Some had been girdled and poisoned in attempts 
to control formation of fungus mats and pads under the bark 
(Englehard, 1955). Of 40 trees left standing in 1952-1954, 
half had been wind-thrown by 1962. Only one live sprout was 
found. This sprout was found on a root of a standing tree 
inoculated about four feet above the ground in 1954. The 
sprout, which was six years old, was located at the junction 
of a large root with the stem on the side opposite the point 
of inoculation. The root on which it grew was separated from 
the parent tree by decay. A narrow strip of live wood began 
at the sprout and gradually widened over the top of the 
root, until at a foot distant from the sprout, the whole 
circumference of the root was alive. The fungus was not 
isolated from this sprout. 
Of 21 stumps for which there were tags, two had live 
sprouts (9.5 per cent). Both sprouts were healthy, but gave 
the appearance of having escaped rather than surviving the. 
disease. When these two were excavated carefully, the de­
cayed remains of an intermediate sprout was found between 
the base of the stump and the sprout in each case. It is 
possible that a sprout had occurred on the original tree. 
The original sprout died or was cut, then sprouted. In the 
meantime the mother tree died of oak wilt, but the fungus 
was blocked from the secondary sprout. The ages of these 
sprouts were 5 and 11 years, the latter pre-dating felling. 
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Of 166 untagged standing trees, many of which were 
natural infections, only one had a live sprout, or less than 
one per cent. The oak wilt fungus was isolated from this 
sprout, which was two years old. In 1962, untagged stumps 
had sprouted in 3 out of 36 cases, or about eight per cent. 
Felling of naturally infected oaks—Wisconsin 
The oaks felled in Waushara County, Wisconsin in 
September i960 were found to be of two age groups, according 
to ring counts of stumps. Sprouting of the older oaks (75 
to 100 years old) was very slight, while trees of the younger 
age class (25 to 35 years old) sprouted vigorously whether 
diseased or not. The sample was too small for statistical 
analysis. However, results showed that while one of the 
healthy stumps without sprouts in 1961 sprouted the second 
year, four out of five stumps of diseased trees had lost 
their sprouts at the end of the second growing season (Table 
2). In other words, mortality of sprouts on diseased stumps 
had decreased sprouting, while sprouting of healthy stumps 
was increasing. 
Chromosome Counts of Oak Sprouts 
All sprouts collected in December broke dormancy in 
four to six weeks. Sprouts collected in March broke 
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Table 2. Sprouting of black oaks felled in September i960 
Condition Number Age Number having sprouts at 
when of class end of growing season 
felled stumps (years) 1961 1962 
Healthy 2 75-
0
 
0
 
1—1 
0 0 
Diseased 10 75--100 1 0 
Healthy 2 25-
-35 1 2 
Diseased 7 25--35 5 1 
dormancy in two and one-half to four weeks. In general, 
larger sprouts exhibited more vigorous growth and facilitated 
production of acceptable material. Of the 44 sprouts ex­
amined, all were diploid as determined by counts of prophase 
chromosomes or nuclear measurements. 
An effort was made to photograph the chromosomes of oak, 
since to the author's knowledge, only drawings have pre­
viously been published (Figure 2). Furthermore, considerable 
controversy existed at one time as to whether oak in the 
normal diploid state had 22 (Wetzel, 1929), 12 (Friesner, 
1929), or 24 (Hjzfeg, 1925) chromosomes. This confusion may 
have resulted from attempts to count chromosomes in paraffin 
sections of somatic tissue. In more recent work, the 
diploid chromosome number of 24 has been confirmed for all 
Figure 2. Oak chromosomes at prophase, treated with 
Actidione R and stained by the Feulgen method: 
center photograph shows 24 chromosomes; left 
and right flanking photographs show improved 
definition of periferal chromosomes by 
altering plane of focus (phase contrast) 
Figure 3. Transverse section through a stump showing one 
of the strands of tissue connecting the sprout 
with the pith (similar connections were found 
from dormant buds to the pith of six-year-old 
branches) 
24 
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native species of oak thus far investigated (Darlington and 
Wylie, 1956). 
Two stumps of pin oak, from which a large number of 
sprouts had been collected, were dissected to determine the 
origin of the sprouts. Of 11 sprouts investigated, all could 
be traced to the pith (Figure 3). The traces found appeared 
much like-very wide rays. Usually two or three could be 
found during the sanding of the sections. In order to be 
sure that these were not just wide rays from which the buds 
had arisen, branches with living buds were sectioned. Dor­
mant buds present on a branch beginning its sixth year of 
growth were connected to the pith by traces identical to 
those found in the stump. Leaf scars at the bud bases pro­
vided evidence that the buds had originated at the stem 
apex. Thus, the origin of the sprouts on these two stumps 
must have been largely from pre-existing buds. 
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DISCUSSION 
Preliminary field surveys and experimental fellings of 
healthy and oak-wilt diseased trees indicate that mortality 
of sprouts is high in areas where scattered trees are killed 
or felled. Although no figures were obtained over longer 
periods of time for stumps of healthy oaks, it could be ex­
pected that in an area as open as the Pilot Knob State Park 
sprouts should play a significant part in reproduction. Even 
in the most open areas of the west end of the park, sprout 
oak-reproduction is almost nonexistent, although some good 
sized seedling oak are scattered throughout the area. Oak 
wilt apparently cuts down greatly on sprout survival. The 
oak wilt fungus was isolated from stump sprouts at Pilot 
Knob State Park and in the State Nursery south of Ames. It . 
was also isolated from a sprout arising from the root collar 
of a standing dead tree at Pilot Knob State Park, but in 
general, isolation from sprouts was difficult, perhaps be­
cause of competing fungi. 
Counts of chromosomes of oak stump sprouts indicate 
that polyploidy may not occur in sprouts very frequently, 
since none were found in 44 oaks. This is not surprising 
since all of the sprouts traced appear to have originated 
from pre-existing buds. Determination of the actual per­
centage of polyploid oak sprouts would require a very large 
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sample of stumps and stump sprouts if, for instance, the 
percentage polyploid is very low as found by Johnson (1946) 
in double embryo oaks (0.4 per cent). 
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SUMMARY 
1. A i960 survey of sprouting of scattered "black oak 
felled on known dates showed that the poorest sprouting 
stumps were from trees felled during the period of rapid 
height growth in May. 
2. Mortality can be quite high in sprouts of healthy 
tree stumps. Forty per cent of the stumps having sprouts in 
1959 had no living sprouts two years later. The causes of 
this mortality are not known, but insects and fungi appear 
to play an important role. The effect of shade may also be 
considerable when scattered trees were felled such as in this 
case. Sprouting increased the second growing season and then 
» decreased by the end of the third season. 
3. A survey was made in 1962 of a 60-acre area of Pilot 
Knob State Park to determine the incidence of sprouting on 
oak-wilt killed trees. Tagged standing trees inoculated in 
1952-54 were found to have living sprouts in one out of 40 
cases. Tagged stumps had living sprouts in two out of 21 
cases. Excavation of these two showed dead "buffer" sprouts 
between the stump and the living sprout. Untagged trees 
(date of death unknown) showed one of 166 standing trees 
with living sprouts, and three of 36 stumps with live 
sprouts. The expected sprouting in oak stands as open as 
Pilot Knob State Park is conspicuous by its absence, 
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apparently because of oak wilt. 
4. The oak wilt fungus was isolated from sprouts on 
stumps of trees inoculated with the fungus, and from sprouts 
on standing diseased trees. It was also isolated from root 
tissue directly below dying sprouts. 
5. In Waushara County, Wisconsin, 17 diseased and four 
healthy trees of the black oak group were felled in late 
September i960. After one growing season, six of 17 diseased 
stumps had sprouted while one of the four healthy stumps had 
sprouts. At the end of the second year's growth, another 
check stump had sprouted while sprouts on four of the six 
diseased stumps had died. 
6. The trends shown by these surveys, which admittedly 
are lacking in control, are increased mortality of sprouts 
due to oak wilt, but less effect on initial sprouting than 
might be expected. 
7. An investigation of polyploidy in oak stump sprouts 
indicates that the percentage of polyploids may be very low, 
since none were found in a sample of 44 sprouts. Three 
sprouts from oak-wilt killed trees were included in the 
sample. 
8. The origin of these sprouts appears to be from pre­
existing buds, based on comparison of the traces found 
leading into sprouts with traces leading into existing buds. . 
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PART II. GREENHOUSE STUDY OF SPROUTING OF SEEDLING OAKS 
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METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
Selection and Planting of Acorns 
On November 13, l$6l red oak (Quercus rubra L.) acorns 
were collected from a single tree on the Amana Experimental 
Forest. The acorns were stratified in moist sand for 40 
days at 4o°F. On December 23, the acorns were sorted for 
uniformity and lack of insect damage, and 90 were planted in 
five-inch pots. The bottom of the pots was filled with about 
an inch of coarse sand to facilitate removal of roots for 
root inoculations. The rest of the pot contained unsteri-
lized potting soil. A covering of vermiculite was used as a 
mulch. The acorns were planted on their sides, half buried. 
Inoculations 
On March 24 and 25, 1962 the seedlings were sorted by 
date of germination into two groups, those germinating early 
and those germinating late. Using a table of random numbers 
(Snedecor, 1956), J6 of the most well developed seedlings 
were chosen to be treated as follows: 
1. Thirty-two seedlings were inoculated with 0. 
fagacearum about one inch above the soil line by 
placing a drop of conidial suspension on the stem 
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and stabbing the stem with a sterilized needle. 
The drop was usually drawn in rapidly, but in a few 
cases a second stab had to be made. 
2. Thirty-two seedlings were inoculated by injecting a 
spore suspension into the root at a depth of about 
three and one half inches below the soil (at the 
point where the seedlings bent from contact with 
the pot bottom). A syringe was used. 
3. Twelve seedlings were inoculated with sterile dis­
tilled water in the same manner as in methods 1 and 
2 above. • Six were inoculated in the stem and six 
in the root as controls. 
Before each inoculation the spot of inoculation was 
swabbed with 95 per cent ethyl alcohol. The spore suspen­
sions were made by shaking distilled water in a slant con­
taining the fungus. The original culture was taken from a 
naturally infected tree at Pilot Knob State Park and subcul­
tured from a petri plate to slants. 
A count was made of the suspension to determine the 
number of spores per milliliter. A haemocytometer was used. 
Two counts were made of each of five samples. The average 
number of conidia was 5200 per milliliter. 
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Records and Collections 
Four of the seedlings inoculated with the fungus (two 
root-inoculated and two stem-inoculated) were collected after 
48 hours to ascertain any immediate effects of inoculation. 
In addition, one of the root-inoculated control trees and an 
untreated seedling were deprived of water beginning May 16. 
After these trees had wilted they were collected in FAA for 
late comparison with trees dying from oak wilt. 
The remaining trees were maintained in the greenhouse 
and symptoms of disease noted weekly. When at least two out 
of three leaves on a tree showed wilting of more than one-
half of the leaf area of each, the tree was carefully 
sketched in color and the stem severed between the 
cotyledonary buds and the first pair of buds above them. 
Stem-inoculated seedlings were severed about midway between 
the inoculation scar and the cotyledonary buds. Root-
inoculated plants were severed in a similar position. All 
control plants were severed on June 5, 1962 when the last of 
the diseased trees were decapitated. Sketches recorded the 
extent of wilt on each leaf, the point of inoculation, the 
place where the stem was severed and the overall size of the 
seedling. On some seedlings India ink was used to make 
orientation marks on the stem and to show the extent of 
wilting of the leaves. 
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The tops thus collected were sampled for isolation of 
the fungus and then were cut into smaller pieces and placed 
in FAA for later study. Samples for isolation were usually 
taken from the stem just above the point of severance, from 
the stem about one-half inch below the terminal bud, and from 
one or more leaf petioles. At first the sections were steri­
lized with alcohol and placed on water agar for culture, but 
comparison of this technique with the use of sterile, dis­
tilled water (Bretz, 1953) in test tubes showed that better 
results were obtained with the latter method. There was 
less contamination evident in the distilled water, and more 
positive isolations were made on samples taken from the same 
seedlings. The bark was not removed, nor was any flaming 
done because of the small diameter of the material. Usually 
a small, floating, gray pellicle appeared on the water sur­
face in one to two weeks. The fungus was easily identified 
from the numerous conidia and conidiophores found on the 
pellicle. 
On May 26, Î9Ô2 six trees were treated with a solution 
of malachite green oxalate in distilled water. Hoffman 
(1951) had shown that this substance was fungitoxic at con­
centrations that were not phytotoxic to oaks. The six-tree 
group consisted of two trees inoculated with distilled water 
(one root, one stem), two inoculated in the stem with the 
conidial suspension, and two similarly inoculated in the 
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root. The latter four showed severe symptoms of oak wilt. 
In each case the tree was lifted from the pot, and the root 
trimmed back to.live wood before placing the plant in a 
cylinder of dye solution. The cylinders were plugged with 
cotton to reduce water evaporation and the drop in dye level 
measured daily. 
Records were kept of the date of sprouting and the size 
of the sprouts developing on control and treated trees after 
decapitation. Symptoms of oak wilt were also noted on 
sprouts. At the end of the 1962 growing season roots of all 
plants were lifted, measured, cut into small pieces, and 
fixed in FAA for later sectioning. When found undecayed, 
roots and any sprouts present were cultured for presence of 
the oak wilt fungus. 
Preparation of slides 
Semipermanent slides were prepared by general methods 
described by Sass (1958). Free-hand sectioning was found 
satisfactory for stems and roots of one-year-old oak. A 
single edged razor blade was used to cut sections from the 
preserved tops, roots and sprouts. 
The material to be sectioned was removed from the FAA 
to 50 per cent ethyl alcohol and was kept moist with 50 per 
cent alcohol while sectioning was done. The sections were 
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placed in watch glasses and gradually diluted with distilled 
water. After several rinses with distilled water the sec­
tions were immersed in filtered, self-mordanting hemalum for 
about five minutes. After several rinses with distilled 
water and one of tap water, an aqueous solution of safranin 0 
was added for one minute. This was sufficient to stain gums 
brightly and lignified xylem moderately brightly. The sec­
tions were brought to 50 per cent alcohol to remove excess 
stain and then gradually diluted to distilled water. The 
sections were removed to labelled slides and placed on a 
drop of 40 per cent glycerol. The glycerol was replaced 
daily for several days until evaporation of the water had 
largely ceased and the slides could be stored for later ex­
amination . 
Sectioning 
Sections were made from each tree according to a set 
procedure. The first section was cut at the very base of 
the stem which had been removed at decapitation. In the 
case of the stem-inoculated oaks this gave a representation 
of vessel occlusion below the point of inoculation as well 
as providing a sample as close as possible to the site of 
sprouting. In the case of root-inoculated oaks, the sample 
was always above the point of inoculation by about four and 
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one-half inches. These slides were used to determine areas 
of open vessels, as described in the next section. 
Slides were also made from a point fixed at one-half 
inch from the top of each seedling. Very few root slides 
were made because many roots had partially or completely 
rotted by the time they were collected in early January 1963. 
Each sprout was sectioned at points one-quarter inch 
from its base and one-quarter inch from its top. In addi­
tion, the root was sectioned just below the origin of the 
sprout and the stem was sectioned just above the sprout. 
Examination of the slides 
In order to facilitate study of symptoms of oak wilt 
shown by various stem sections, the slides were projected 
on paper with a Bioscope ^  and tracings made of the extent 
of the pith, xylem, phloem and of the outer surface of the 
section. Within the pith and xylem, areas devoid of gums or 
tyloses were marked out so that the percentage of unaffected 
vessel area could be determined. Individual vessels were not 
drawn. Instead, an outline map was made of contiguous areas 
of open vessels. Therefore the figures obtained for open 
vessels are for comparison only. All tracings and area de­
termination were done by the writer. The area of open 
vessels was determined by placing a translucent grid of dots 
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over the tracings and counting dots. The number of dots in 
unplugged areas was divided by the total number of dots in 
the xylem and expressed as a percentage. This in turn was 
compared with the percentage of xylem containing open vessels 
in non-diseased (control) seedlings. The percentages ob­
tained also were compared with external symptoms, isolation 
results, and incidence of sprouting. 
In addition, the sections cut nearest the point of 
decapitation and slides from just above and below the sprouts 
were examined for localization of symptoms. Could sprout 
origin be explained by a localized area of open vessels that 
happened to coincide with the bud location? 
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RESULTS 
Development of External Symptoms 
Description 
The symptoms of oak wilt shown by these one-year-old 
oaks were similar to those shown by oaks in the field. The 
first definite symptom was a dying of the leaf in localized 
patches either along the leaf margin (typically starting at 
some of the tip leaf-lobes), or in scattered interveinal 
patches. Eventually these "burned" areas coalesced and the 
necrosis extended gradually toward the base where the last 
fresh green portion could often be found paralleling the 
midvein. The dried, dead portion of the leaf was either 
bronze or pale green at first, and a very definite brown line 
was often found at the boundary between live and dry leaf 
portions. In some cases the rate of movement of this line 
could be measured by marking it and then measuring its move­
ment several days later. In the four cases followed, the 
line moved at rates ranging from one-twentieth up to one-half 
inch per week. Eventually the whole leaf was dry and pale 
green, although the darker green area and its brown boundary 
often persisted at the leaf base indefinitely. Occasionally 
there was a marked difference in the rate of symptom 
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development between leaves of the same plant. For instance, 
in several cases one leaf was healthy and green, while two 
others arising at different angles from the stem were nearly 
completely dead. The causes of this will be considered under 
"Internal Symptoms." 
Trees deprived of water showed much different symptoms. 
Two check trees were selected and observed after wilting 
began. Symptoms consisted of a drooping of leaves for 
several days, followed by a simultaneous drying up of all 
foliage. 
Rate of development 
External symptoms developed more rapidly in trees 
inoculated in the stem than in those inoculated in the root 
(Table 3). Trees having definite, localized dry leaf areas 
were considered to show the beginning of symptoms. Only 
Table 3. Development of early symptoms in root- and stem-
inoculated trees 
Percentage with Percentage with 
Total symptoms after symptoms after 
Treatment number 19 days 26 days 
Stem-inoculated 22 31.8 77.3 
Root-inoculated 21 19.0 38.0 
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trees from which positive fungus isolations were later ob­
tained are included in the results shown. Apparently, the 
initial symptom development in root-inoculated trees was 
about a week slower than development in stem-inoculated 
trees. 
Uptake of dye 
Very little malachite green dye was taken up by the 
four diseased trees. In five days, uptake ranged from 1.6 
to 3.4 milliliters through their severed roots, while the 
two control trees took up 16.1 and 17.2 milliliters. When 
the trees were decapitated, no dye was evident above the 
cotyledonary buds in diseased trees, although it had reached 
the leaf veins of the checks. The dye did not penetrate the 
well developed bark of the roots, even after long immersion. 
Sprouting of control trees was not inhibited by the dye. 
One of the diseased trees sprouted later. 
Isolation Results 
Of sixty trees inoculated with the fungus, 21 root-
inoculated and 22 stem-inoculated trees yielded positive 
isolations in sterile distilled water. The most consistent 
results were obtained from culturing sections from the 
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decapitated stem. This is shown by the fact that 95 per cent 
of the trees yielding positive isolations had positive stem 
results. One tree yielded the fungus from its leaf petioles 
only, while another tree which had been listed as negative, 
showed the fungus in the root when cultured six months after 
decapitation. 
Most leaf samples were taken from the petioles of 
partially dead leaves. In 62 per cent of all trees showing 
positive isolations, a leaf isolation was successful. 
An attempt was made to culture the buds of some decapi­
tated stems. These buds were very minute, being a millimeter 
or less in length in most cases. Eight buds from trees 
yielding positive results were cultured in distilled water. 
One of the eight showed the fungus. The water cultures were 
remarkably free of contamination. 
When the roots of all plants were lifted, six to eight 
months after decapitation, any live portion of roots and any. 
sprouts present were cultured. The fungus was not cultured 
from any sprouts, but was found in two of the 43 roots 
sampled. 
The culture technique was probably adequate. Of the 54 
trees showing external symptoms at collection, 43, or 80 per 
cent, yielded the fungus from one or more parts of the plant. 
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Internal Symptoms 
All but three of the 60 Inoculated trees showed some 
degree of internal change, judging by examination of stained 
slides of the decapitated tops. Plugging of the vessels by 
tyloses and gums was general in some cases, very localized 
in others. No symptoms were observed in trees collected 48 
hours after inoculation. 
The check trees were used as standards to judge the 
relative amount of xylem plugged by tyloses and gums. Based 
on tracings of 12 slides projected on paper, the average area 
of xylem containing open vessels was found to be 38.7 per 
cent (range, 31.0-52.8 per cent) of the xylem cross sectional 
area of check trees. Slides from the bases of decapitated 
stems were used for this determination (Table 5). 
Other symptoms were noticed in cross sectional slides 
of diseased stems. Besides the discoloration of the xylem, 
there were often visible effects in the pith. Normally 
(Figure 4) the pith cells of the stem were relatively trans­
parent, except for large numbers of included starch grains. 
In some diseased stems large areas of the pith extending out 
from occluded xylem areas consisted of cells which were 
brightly and homogeneously stained blue, red, or orange. In 
sections near the point of inoculation, this might be 
attributed to wounding the pith and introducing spores. 
Figure 4. Photograph of normal stem (above) and stem 
inoculated with oak wilt spores (below) 
(note occlusion o;f vessels and darkly stained 
portions of pith; sections made one-half inch 
from the top of the stem in each case) 
1 
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But, the modified pith cells were often found at the top of 
the stem and in sprouts. 
Incidence of Sprouting of Diseased 
and Healthy Trees 
Within two months after decapitation most of the oaks 
that were to sprout had sprouted. The sprouts invariably 
developed from one of the two buds at the bases of the 
cotyledons. In most cases the plants had been severed just 
above these buds, so as to preclude development of any other 
buds. In a few check trees, higher buds were left, and in 
such cases the highest bud usually developed into a sprout 
shoot. No sprouts e.ver developed from callus, although 
vaseline had been put on cut stubs to slow desiccation of 
the cambium and phloem. 
In order to see if sprouting (presence or absence) 
would provide an indication of infection, trees sprouting 
were compared with trees not sprouting for observable fea­
tures; i.e. symptoms, both internal and external, and 
isolation results. 
Isolation of the oak wilt fungus and sprouting 
The total percentage of trees sprouting after decapita­
tion was 13.3 per cent of all root-inoculated trees, versus 
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36.7 per cent of all stem-Inoculated trees. The percentage 
of uninfected one-year-old trees sprouting was nearly 100 
per cent (Table 4). As a matter of fact, the only tree from 
the controls not listed as sprouting had a partially elongated 
bud. Sufficiently large differences exist to show that, at 
least in this test, fewer root-inoculated trees sprout than 
do stem-inoculated trees. Moreover, in root-inoculated oaks 
particularly, there appears to be a large reduction in 
sprouting in all inoculated trees, whether or not positive 
culture results were obtained. This tends to corroborate 
findings gained from cross sectional slides. Only 6.7 per 
cent of root-inoculated trees lacked internal symptoms, such 
as plugged vessels, while only 13.3 per cent sprouted. How­
ever, 30.0 per cent did not yield the oak wilt fungus. In 
other words, both internal symptom data and incidence of 
sprouting data indicate that some of the trees listed as 
negative isolations were diseased with oak wilt. 
Table 4. Sprouting of seedling oak compared with isolations 
made from the decapitated portion 
Site of Number Isolation Percentage Isolation Percentage 
inoculation treated negative sprouting positive sprouting 
Root 30 9 11.1 21 14.3 
Stem 30 8 50.0 22 31.8 
Controls 11 - 91.0 
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Symptoms and sprouting 
The reliability of internal and external symptoms as 
indicators of sprouting ability was investigated (Table 5). 
The data were not subjected to a statistical analysis because 
the sizes of samples and the ranges of results were too great. 
Percentages of xylem with open vessels for stem-inoculated 
trees (non-sprouting) ranged from 3.2 up to 35.0. For the 
same trees, external symptoms ranged from 30.0 per cent to 
100 per cent. Thus it appears that both the quantity of leaf 
necrosis and the vessel area open vary too greatly in this 
sample to reliably explain incidence of sprouting. 
Sprouts of normal seedlings are taller and have longer 
leaves than those of diseased seedlings (Table 5). Sprouts 
on diseased trees averaged 0.9 inches long versus 1.9 inches 
on healthy trees (standard error of mean 0.034 and 0.106, .re­
spectively). Leaves on diseased sprouts averaged 1.2 inches 
long compared to 2.3 inches on healthy sprouts (standard 
error of mean 0.063 and 0.107). 
Examination of the slides of stem cross sections sug­
gests that in several of the trees there were localized 
areas of open vessels coinciding approximately with one or 
the other of the cotyledonary buds below. Similar localiza­
tion was noted in death of leaves of certain trees. A 
single leaf was found wilted, while other leaves around the 
stem perifery were healthy. Open areas of vessels were 
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Table 5. Sprouting incidence and development compared with 
symptoms of oaks yielding the oak wilt fungus 
Percentage Average Percentage 
xylem Average sprout leaves 
Number with sprout leaf dead, 
Site of of open length length parent 
inoculation trees vessels (inches) (inches) tree 
Stem 7 15.8 1.0 1.4 70.8 
Stem 
no sprouts 15 12.9 73.8 
Root 3 17.3 0.7 0.9 18.7 
Root 
no sprouts 18 12.5 66.7 
Controls 10 38.7 1.9 2.3 0.0 
found below these green leaves, while the vessels below the 
necrotic leaves were occluded (Figure 5). The application 
of this information to sprouting will be further considered 
in the next section. 
Fate of the root of decapitated seedlings 
When the roots of the decapitated plants were lifted at 
the end of the 1962 growing season considerable contrast was 
noted between the control, stem-inoculated, and root-
inoculated seedlings (Table 6). Many of the roots of 
Figure 5. Diagram of a stem cross section exhibiting 
localization of internal symptoms corresponding 
to symptoms in leaves just above 
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IE (END 
P\\N = Xylem with open vessels 
X - Xylem with no vessels or 
with vessels: plugged 
H = Healthy leaf arises just 
above 
W = Wilted leaf arises just 
above 
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Table 6. Live root length of control trees and infected 
trees (isolation positive) six to eight months 
after decapitation 
Place inoculated 
and sprouting 
Number 
in 
sample 
Average live 
length root 
(inches) 
Plants with 
roots fully 
decayed 
Stem (sprouting) 7 4.9 0 
Stem (no sprouts) 15 3.8 8 
Root (sprouted) 3 12.5 0 
Root (no sprouts) 18 1.7 15 
Control (sprouted)a 8 15.7 0 
Control (no sprouts)b 2 10.5 0 
aDoes not include two seedlings treated with malachite 
green whose roots were trimmed. 
B^oth trees were deprived of water until permanently 
wilted, before decapitation. 
non-sprouting seedlings were decayed completely, although no 
seedlings that sprouted were without any live root portions. 
This loss of root system of decapitated seedlings was most 
noticeable in non-sprouting root-inoculated seedlings. In 
this group 83 per cent were without roots while in the stem-
inoculated seedlings 53 per cent of a comparable sample were 
rootless. Time in the soil cannot account for this differ­
ence, because the stem-inoculated trees developed symptoms 
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more rapidly (as has been already noted) and, on the average, 
were collected sooner. Therefore they were exposed to decay 
conditions longer. 
The reduction of root length is difficult to assess 
because the data necessarily include numerous trees in which 
the whole root decayed. The few roots remaining in non-
sprouting trees varied greatly in length and were usually 
streaked with decay. 
However, it is easy to demonstrate that sprouts keep a 
portion of the tree's root system alive for a while, while 
the rest of the root and stump decay. In field studies, it 
was found that decay sets in rapidly on felled diseased 
trees and the wood of the stump and main root bases is dis­
colored by the end of the first growing season, when no 
sprouts are present. Below a sprout a "V" of live wood is 
always found extending downward out and over the nearest 
root. This "V" of live wood is narrow at the sprout and 
spreads rapidly as the distance below the sprout increases. 
In some cases the live wood is underlain with rotten wood. 
A similar area of live wood was found in sprouting 
diseased seedlings in the greenhouse study. A new band of 
xylem with small vessels is formed below the live sprout 
(Figure 6). Two sprouts of diseased seedlings showed 
plugged vessels and other symptoms after six months 
(Figure 7). Investigation of the new band of wood below 
Figure 6. Cross section of root collar region about 
one-eighth inch below the origin of a 
sprout—notch marks position of sprout 
above (note the new xylem being formed on 
the sprout side of the tree) 
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Figure 7. Cross sections of sprouts : section above, base 
of healthy sprout with homogeneous, differ­
entiated pith and open xylem vessels; section 
below, near tip of diseased sprout (note 
central area of undifferentiated pith, and 
darkened pith cells in differentiated portion) 
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these sprouts showed that it too had been invaded by the 
fungus. 
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DISCUSSION 
The sprouting of oak-wilt diseased oaks is difficult to 
explain. The quantitative measurement of symptoms does not 
seem to provide any reliable leads to' sprouting capacity, 
since trees having a great range of symptoms (internal and 
external) sprouted. Likewise a great range of symptoms was 
shown by trees not sprouting. 
In a few cases a localized area of open vessels above 
the bud coincided with sprout development, but several trees 
developed sprouts with just a scattered open vessel or two 
spread evenly around the xylem ring. 
Connected with this problem are the facts that buds 
appear to be devoid of the fungus in most cases, and that 
roots degenerate rapidly unless sprouting occurs. This root 
degeneration seems to be more common in root-inoculated 
seedlings than in stem-inoculated seedlings. It is known 
that the fungus advances most rapidly in the xylem vessels 
and reaches the phloem only in later stages. This would 
probably allow certain buds to initiate growth providing 
they had sufficient water supply from the roots. The im­
portance of water supply from roots in sprouting is evident 
in the findings that fewer root-inoculated than stem-
inoculated trees sprouted, and that several healthy plants 
deprived of water until they wilted did not sprout after 
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cutting. Under this line of reasoning, sprout initiation 
would be by chance escape due to the irregular plugging of 
vessels in the root, rather than by any resistance. 
Once initiated, the sprout stimulates development of 
some new xylem. This is presumably due to the production of 
auxins by the developing sprout and the downward movement of 
these hormones to stimulate cambial growth below (Snow, 1935; 
Avery et al., 1937). The xylem thus produced must help main­
tain the sprout until the fungus invades the newly-formed 
vessels. 
Since the oak wilt fungus was isolated from roots of 
two of the ten sprouting, infected trees, it seems clear 
that the presence of sprouts in an area of oak-wilt killed 
trees indicates an increased danger of spread. The rapid 
decay of the roots is arrested for a while in the root just 
below the sprout. This increases the chances of oak wilt 
fungus survival in competition with decay fungi. A longer 
period is available for root graft transmission to healthy 
trees, not to mention any danger of overland transmission 
from the infected sprout itself. 
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SUMMARY 
1. In November 1961, 76 first-year red oak seedlings 
were treated. Thirty-two were inoculated with a conidial 
suspension in the root and a like number in the stem. Twelve 
were kept as controls (inoculated with sterile distilled 
water). 
2. Two trees from each group inoculated with the fungus 
were collected 48 hours after treatment to check for any 
rapid symptom development. No plugging of vessels was found. 
3. Two control trees were deprived of water until 
wilting. Water was again supplied after decapitation. 
Neither sprouted. Symptoms were simultaneous wilting and 
dying of the leaves. 
4. Stem-inoculated seedlings showed first symptoms 
about one week before those inoculated in the root. 
5. Isolation results were better in sterile distilled 
water than in water agar, probably because of fewer contami­
nation problems. The fungus was isolated most commonly from 
stem and leaves. Only one in eight bud isolations from 
trees known to have the fungus yielded a positive isolation. 
6. Immersion of two seedlings from each of the three 
categories (stem-, root-, and sterile-water-inoculated) in 
malachite green just before decapitation showed that the 
plants showing symptoms took up very little of the dye. The 
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dye had not reached the point of severance (about one-half 
inch above the root) of these trees after five days, while 
control trees had the dye in their leaf veins. One infected 
tree later sprouted. 
7. Twenty-two stem-inoculated seedlings gave positive 
isolations for the oak wilt fungus. Of these 32 per cent 
sprouted. Of twenty-one root-inoculated trees (positive 
isolations) l4 per cent sprouted. Of the controls 91 per 
cent sprouted. 
8. External symptoms at time of decapitation were 
judged by percentage of leaf area dead. The internal symptom 
used was plugging of the vessels. For the latter, slides of 
the.stem at the point of decapitation were projected on 
paper and the approximate areas of xylem with open vessels 
traced. Using a dot grid, a figure for the percentage xylem 
with open vessels was obtained. 
9. Symptoms averaged slightly more severe on non-
sprouting than on sprouting plants, but the range of data 
was so great that the usefulness of such averages to predict 
sprouting ability was considered to be nil. 
10. Sprout stems were slightly longer, and their leaves 
longer on control than on infected plants. 
11. Although sprouting diseased plants had at least 
some live root system after six months, non-sprouting 
diseased trees showed a high percentage of rotten roots. Of 
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the root-inoculated trees, 83 per cent of those not sprouting 
had rotten roots, while 53 per cent of the stem-inoculated 
trees not sprouting fared similarly. 
12. Sections made below the sprouts of diseased seed­
lings showed a narrow band of new xylem developing in the 
root below the sprout. 
13. Sprouts on two seedlings showed internal symptoms 
by the end of the first growing season. No positive isola­
tions were obtained from sprouts, but the oak wilt fungus was 
isolated from the roots of several sprouting trees. 
14. The opinion is offered that sprouting of oak-wilt 
diseased trees is a matter of chance, perhaps due to certain 
buds located adjacent to unplugged groups of vessels. Once 
started, the sprouts induce the division of cambium of the 
root below which forms new xylem. Eventually the new xylem 
and the sprout itself are invaded by the fungus. 
15. The presence of sprouts at the bases of diseased 
trees indicates that portions of roots directly below the 
sprouts will remain alive for some time. The fungus is 
often harbored in these live portions. Thus, the danger of 
transmission of the fungus through root grafts may be in­
creased. 
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